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You will be thoroughly satisfied with

the combing of your crop and tying of your necktie on

which your mood generally depends. Film actors and

actresses should observe this rule and if they begin their

makeup in their left nadi they will soon reach stardom.

If the shop-keeper begins his window-dressing in his left

nadi, he will have good business. As every body has got to

put up some show in his own way, this rule has got

universal utility and application.

(3) Long Journey. Always start in your left nadi.

Nowhere does man reveal himself in his truer and- blacker

colours than in a railway compartment wherein he drops

off completely all social instincts of chivalry, etiquette

courtesy and fellowship. Nowadays one must be an acrobat

or an athlete or a circus chap to b3 able to scale that

moving fortress of a railway .compartment against the

armed might of a whole band of brutes and the physical

culture is never better appreciated. Death due to suffo-

cation is a common accident in a railway compartment In

the course of your journey you are always faced with a

grim prospect of some accident from an aircrash to a rick-

shaw clash. You think it a fluke, if you reach your

destination safe. You must ha.e started in your left

nadi without knowing it. One can make a rule of a fluke

by always starting on one's journey m one s left nadi.

Herein lies the secret of a successful journey.

(4) Entrance into a holy place or hermitage (Asrama

Alaya Prevesam.)

(5) Construction of building or a palace (Gnha

Nirmanam.) r

:- (6): Construction of a compound wall.

(7) Digging of wells, tanks, canals, construction of

dams reservoirs and big projects. All engineers and the

Public Works Department : - from the Monarch or Miws^?
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